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terday, will be held to-day and from
this number will be chosen five who
will act as a mediation committee to

KEEP A JAR OF
MUSTEROLE HANDY

It Quickly Loosens Up Coughs

and Colds in Throat or Chest

Just a little MUSTEROLE rubbed
on your sore, tight chest before you
go to bed will loosen up congestion
and break up most severe colds and
coughs.

MUSTEROLE is a clean, white oint-
ment made with oil of mustard. Sim-
ply rub it on. No plaster necessary. I
Better than mustard plaster and does)
not blister.

Thousands who use MUSTEROLE
will tell what relief it gives from Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Tonsllitis, Croup,

Stiff Neck, Asthma. Neuralgia, Head-
ache, Congestion. Pleurisy, Rheuma- j
tism, Lumbago, Pains and Aches of |
the Back or Joints, Sprains, Sore

Muscles. Bruises, Chilblains, Frosted
Feet and Colds (it often prevents j
Pneumonia >.

At your druggist's, in 25c and 50<y
jars, and a special large hospital size]i
for $2.50.

Be sure you get the genuine MUS- I
TEROLE. Refuse imitations get I
what you ask for. The Musterole
Company, Cleveland, Ohio.
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CUT THIS OUT

OI.D ENGLISH IIECIPE KOIt CATAR- 1
ItHA I, DEAFNESS AND

HEAD NOISES
If you know someone who is troubled

with head noises, or Catarrhal Deaf- ine«s, cut out this formula, and hand it
to them, and you will have been the ! \
means of saving some poor sufferer i .
perhaps from total deafness. Recent I'experiments have proved conclusively j '
that Catarrhal Deafness, head noises, j(
etc.. were the direct cause of constitu- \ ttlonal disease, and that salves, sprays, ]
inhalers, etc., merely temporize with ; ,

J;lie complaint and seldom, if ever, ef- \
"ret a permanent cure. This being so,

much time and money has been spent '
nf late by a noted specialist In perfect- '
ing a pure, gentle, vet effective tonic I Ithat would quickly dispel all traces of 1 ithe catarrhal poison from the system. ,
The effective nrescrlption which was
eventually formulated, and which has
aroused the belief that deafness will !
soon be extinct, is given below in un- I <
derstandable form, so that anyone can !!
treat themselves in their own home at i ,
little expense.

Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par- I
mint (Double Strength), about Tsc '
worth. Take this home and add to it
'« pint of hot water and 4 oz. of granu- i
lated sugar; stir until dissolved. Take ,
one tablespoonful four times a day.

The first dose should begin to relieve l ,the distressing head noises, headache,
dullness, cloudy thinking, etc., while ithe hearing rapidly returns as the sys-
tem is Invigorated by the tonic action t<of the treatment. Loss of smell andmucus dropping in the back of thethroat, are other symptoms that show
the presence of catarrhal poison, and 'which are often entlrelv overcome by
this efficacious treatment. Nearly :
ninety per cent, of all ear troubles aredirectly caused by catarrh; thereforethere must be many people whose hear-
ing can be restored by this simple home
treatment.

Every person, who Is troubled withhead noises, catarrhal deafness, or ra-larrli in any form, should give this pre-
scription a trial.?Advertisement.

Conquers Rheumatism
In a Very Few Days
One-half teaspoonful of Rheuma

taken once a day has driven the pain
and agony from thousands of racked,
crippled and despairing - rheumatics
during the last five years.

Powerful and sure; quick acting, yet
harmless; Kheuma gives blessed re-
lief almost at once. .The magic name
has reached every hamlet in the land
nnd there Is not a druggist anywhere
who cannot tell you?if he will?of
almost marvelous cures.

If you are tortured with rheumatism
or sciatica, you can get two bottles of
Rheuma from H. C. Kennedy or any
druggist for not more than SI.OO, with
the understanding that if it does not
drive rheumatic poisons from your
system?money back.?Advertisement,
ment.

V

.Jh Purify the
Complexion
Do not be troubled with

JB> complexion ills. Keep
all blemishes concealed

/Af, (JY while you are treating
them. You can do this Instantly

f\ jV? " without detection by using

Je£_ Gouraud's , 3

Oriental Cream
It willalso assist you to orercome "those
IDs" at the same time ifthey do not orig-
inate internally. Renders to Ihe skin a
soft,pearly-white appearance. Non-greasy.

Send 10e. for trial sis*
FERD. T. HOPKINS It SON. New York City

' \u25a0»
Set- announcement to-morrow even-
Ing of big Saturday Flower Sole.

SCHMIDmFlorist
L I

J GEORGE H. SOURBIER 1
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

1310 North Thfrd Street
Btll

negotiate with President Herr. This
smaller committee will be empowered
to formulate demands and deal with
company officials.

Quiet prevailed throughout the night
and the authorities expressed the i>e-

lief that there would be no further
trouble. Nearly 1,200 members of
the Pennsylvania National Guard are
now scattered through the strike zone.
The Eighteenth Infantry arrived late
last night from Pittsburgh and is be-
ing quartered in a building recently
completed by the electric company.

Return to Work
Two other regiments of Infantry,

the Tenth and Sixteenth, located in
towns near Pittsburgh, are still being
held in readiness for immediate duty,
although their services may not be
needed.

Seventy-five men who have been out
of work since the Pittsburgh and Lake
Erie machinists struck last week re-
turned to the shops to-day. A large
number of strikers saw them enter
and listened while D. J. Redding, as-
sistant superintendent, offered them
the use of a company building for a
meeting scheduled for this afternoon.
He said if the men would use the
structure, company officials would be
there and make them a fair propo-
sition. They walked away without ac-
cepting the proposition.

Patrol Valley
Many plants were working with full

forces in Braddock and vicinity and
I not a strike picket was In sight. Cav-

I airy patrols covered the Turtle Creek
Valley towns, but the Infantry was

' held in the temporary barracks in
occupied last night in East Pittsburgh.

"Lone, Khaki-Clad Officer
From Harrisburg Moves

Nonchalently in Crowd
Special to the Telegraph

Pittsburgh, Pa., May 4. A lone,
khaki-clad figure on horseback, mov-

I ing calmly, as if on parade, through

a mob of 10,000 strikers outside the

Edgar Thomson plant of the Carnegie

jSteel Company, in Braddock, yester-

jday afternoon, demonstrated how

i deeply had sunk in the lesson of
| Tuesday when two men were killed
and 33 wounded in the same street by

bullets from the rifles of Coal and
| Iron Police, when they stopped a

massed attack on the works.
Leaving his command of 56 men of

| the Governor's troop of Harrisluirg
) almost a mile behind him, Captain
George C. Jack rode alone and non-
chalently among the strikers, idly

| twirling the whistle whose shrill call
i held potencies which the polygot con-
' glomeration seemed unwilling to test.
Dense masses of men through which
the street cars in Braddock avenue at

! Thirteenth street, had difficulty in
; forcing a passage, opened like the sea

i under the prow of a cup defender for
the lone rider and his horse.

Spirit of tlio Moh Made Manifest
It was a visualization of the spirit

of the mob?a mob composed of the
same elements that made Tuesday a
day of terror for Braddock. East
Pittsburgh and other suburbs of this
city.

Not an overt act was committed In
the zone which was the scene yester-
day of such lawlessness as has not
been witnessed in this district since
the historic Homestead riots of 1892.

General A. J. Logan, of the Second
Brigade, N. G. P.. who is In command
of all the troops called out to preserve
law and order in the strike district,
was asked to interpret the Sabbath
quiet.

"I cannot interpret it," he said. "I
am not a mind reader nor a prophet."

14,000 Miners in Deadlock
Over Change in Contract

By Associated Press

Cleveland, Ohio, May 4.?Upon the
report of a subcommittee of miners
and operators here to-day depends ihe
solution of a deadlock between men
ond mine owners of the eastern Ohio
district over a new working contract
for a period beginning April 1. If no
solution comes, a strike of 14,000
miners Is indicated, according to John
Moore, president of the state miners'
organization, who is here. The repre-
sentatives of the miners and operators
have been struggling with their differ-
ences for ten days without result. The
deadlock Is over the question whether
the arbitration clause in the former
contract should remain or be entirely
eliminated.

Officials of the operators' association
today said the deadlock was due to
the refusal of the miners to let Ihe
arbitration clause remain. This clause
was the subject of much dissension at
the conference a year ago, but was
finally shaped to meet the wishes of
both sides.

"The miners don't want an outsider
to settle their small disputes," said
President Moore to-day. "With the
arbitration clause remaining in ihe
contract It means that every little dis-
pute about each mine must be arbi-
trated. We believe representatives of
each side can settle such matters be-
tween themselves."

The present dispute applies merely
to the district and is not over a wage
scale which was agreed upon at a £en-
eral conference of miners and op-
erators in New York last winter.

Settle Cleveland Strike
by Giving Men Increase

Cleveland, Ohio, May 4.?By a vole
of 1,123 to 496 the street car men last
night and early this morning voted
to accept the compromise offer of iheCleveland Railway Company on the
men's wage demand, thus eliminating
all chance of a street car strike here.

The terms as accepted by the men
call for a wage increase of 2 cents an
hour, effective at once, with an addi-
tional 1 cent increase May 1, 1917, and
a minimum day of five hours, effective
h1 once. The first-year men have been
getting 29 cents an hour and Ihe
others 32 cents. The company esti-
mates the advance will cost $532,000
in two years, which Is the life of the
agreement.

????????\u25a0??,

TRY CASCA-nOVAI,-IMM,S TO-NIGHTConstipation, biliousness, bad stom-ach, coated tongue, languor and livertrouble are quickly corrected bv Black-
burn's Casca-Royal-Plll*. Better than
Castor oil. 10c and 25c at all drug
stores?Advertisement,

ARBITRATORS TO
MEET NEXT MONTH

Conference Committee Names

Men Who Will Talce Up
Wage Demands

Special to the' Telegraph

Chicago, 111., May 4. ?The general

conference committee which will rep-

resent the railroads of the United

States in negotiations with the four
organizations of railroad train serv-

ice employes, who have demanded a
wage increase estimated by railway

officials at approximately $100,000,000

a year, was announced yesterday. The

committee will consist of 17 members,
including six representatives from the

western railroads, six from the east-
ern and live from the southeastern.

Those from the East are Elisha Lee,
assistant general manager Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, New York City; A.
M. Schroyer, vice-president Pennsyl-
vania Lines, Chicago; E. CrQwley,
assistant vice-president, New York
Central Railroad, New York; A. J.
Stone, vice-president Erie Railroad,
New York City; It. W. McMaster,
general manager Wheeling & Lake
Erie Railway, Cleveland; C. L. Bardo,
general manager New York, New
Haven & - Hartford Railroad, New
Haven.

The railroad representatives will
\ meet delegates of the Brotherhoods at
; a series of conferences beginning

jjune 1 In New York City.

Pennsy Books Union Picnic
For Methodist Churches

| A. E. Buchanan, Division Passenger
! Agent of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, has contracted with the

j Fifth Street Methodist Sunday school
j for a union picnic at Mt. Gretna,

I leaving Harrisburg about 7; 30 in the
| morning, June 23. A number of the
'other Methodist Sunday schools of

I Harrisburg are uniting with the Fifth
Street people and the union of these
Sunday schools on a get-together day

j will be a new feature In Harrisburg.
1 Two advantages are gained by the

I Union Sunday school movement in
jthat the larger number Insures a low

| rate of flfty-five for the rouni.

I trip and brings the Methodist Sun-
I day school members together for
| mutual sociability and interchange of
views.

J. E. Rothe, division operator of
the Philadelphia division, is chair-
man of the picnic committee of the
Fifth Street school and the co-opera-
.tion of the various schools In a union
picnic is largely due to his efforts.

Railroad Notes
Both the Lehigh Valley and Norfolk

and Western Ralllroads have issued
notices that jemployes desiring to at-
tend military camps, will be given
leave of absence on part pay.

C. D. Barrett, assistant engineer of
the motive power department at Al-
toona, transferred from Wiltiamsport,
has assumed his new duties.

Officials of the Harrisburg division
of the Philadelphia and Reading Rail-
way were on an inspection trip yes-
terday. They took dinner at I-,ebanon.

John E. Sipe, a Pennsylvania Rail-
road brakeman is 111 at her home in
York. v

S. C. Y. Messersmith, night yard-
master for the Pennsylvania Railroad
at York, who had been ill has re-
turned to duty.

J. S. Wallace of Media, has been
appointed Master Carpenter for the
Pennsylvania Railroad on the Schuyl-
kill Valley division. He was form-
erly employed on the Philadelphia
di\ islon.

The Spring passenger schedule takes
effect on the Reading Railway on
Sunday, May 28; that to Willow Grove
with the opening of the park, May 20.

The Chicago * Northwestern has
ordered 1,000 40-ton wooden under-
frame boxcars from the American
Car and Foundry Company.

Move to Mediate Nickel
Plate Differences With
Operators and Signalmen

New York, May 4.?A movement to
mediate the differences between the
New York Central and Nickel Plate
Railroads and their 5,000 telegraph
operators and signalmen on lines be-
tween New York and Chicago was be-
gun to-day by G. W. W. ilanger, as-
sistant commissioner of Ihe Federal
Board of Mediation and Conciliation.
Mr. Hanger was in conference by tele-
phone with H. R. Pcrham. presidfnt of
the Order of Railway Telegraphers,
and it was announced that the two
would have a meeting later.

MAY SETTLE CHICAGO TROUBLE)
Chicago, 111., May 4. ?A conference

between representatives of the 10,000
employes of Ihe International Har-
vester Company who are on strike and
officials of the company Is set for to-
day. Boht sides have expressed the
opinion that the strike can be settled.

LEAD MINERS OCT RAISE
Ronne Terre, Mo., May 4.?An in-

crease of 10 per cent. In wages to
miners announced to-day by mining
companies in the lead belt of St. Fran-
cois county will affect more than 7,000
men. Since last June the miners have
received an increase of 30 per cent, in
wages.

BIG NIGHT FOR
MUTUALMEMBERS

New Assembly to Start on or

About May 15; Officials
in Charge

The institution of Assembly No. 21,
Mutual Beneficial Association of Penn-
sylvania Railroad Employes will take
place on or about May I's. Prepara-
tions are under way for a big night.
All the National officers from Phila-
delphia have promised to attend. The
ceremonies will be In charge of George
W. Brown, National president. The
secretary, James K. Linn will be the
principal speaker.

Members of Harrisburg Assembly
No. 4 will participate in the organiza-
tion of the new branch. It it expected
that 1,000 members will be enrolled
on the opening night. A large ma-
jority of the members of the new
assembly will come from the ranks of
No. 4, which is now the largest local
branch on the Pennsylvania Railroad
system.

The program for the institution
exercises will include addresses by
prominent railroad officials, music by
the Mutual band, musical and vaude-
ville features. The delegations from
Enola and Marysville will attend in
a body.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division l3l crew togo first after 4 p. m.: 129, 117, 119, 101,
112, 114, 130, 115, 120, 104.

Engineers for 112. 119.
Conductors for 102, 109.
Flagman for 114.
Brakemen for 101, 127, 130, 131.
Engineers up: Bruebaker, Dolby,

Brodacker, A. Steffv, Happersett, Sober,
Eefever, Speas, Schwartz, Gemmill,
Wenrick, Black, Newcomer, McQuire,
Yeater, Baer, Binkley, Matter, Andrews,
Layman.

Firemen up: Hoffman, Shaw-
field, Kelley, Peters, Heeder, Finken-
binder, Mailey, Baker, (Jo<-l, Herman,
Brymesser, Campbell, Wal Kugle.

Flagmen up: Helen Buyer..
Brakemen up: Looker, Kirk, Fissell,

Frank, Edwards, Wilt, Kessey, Dow-
hower, Welsh, Owetjrs, Beale, Felty.

Middle Division 23 crew to gn first
after 2 p. m.: 26, 29, 20, 16, 19. 17. 22.
24, 21.

Engineers for 26. 29, 21.
Firemen for 20, 19.
Brakeman for 16,
Engineers up: Albright, Grove, Tet-

termer, Harris, l.eppard, Bowers,
KaufTman, Dorman, Steele.

Firemen up: Bulick, Fors.vthe, Black,
Wi-tz, Bechtel, Burkett, Hunter, Kirk,
Showalter, Stever, Trimble, learner,
Charles, Steele, Lieban, Newcomer.

Conductors up: Heiner. Rhine, Klotz.
Flagmen up: Miller, Finley.
Brakemen up: Schmidt, Sebelist,

Messimer. Lenhart, Rhine, Hinimel-
right, Howard. Gebhard, Hemniinger,
Myers, McNaight. Miller. Yohn, Farle-
man, Reed, Cameron, (jiarlin, Heck andSauerwine.

lard Crews?
Engineers for Ist 8, 2nd 22. 5 extras.
Firemen for 5 extras.
Engineers up: McMorris. McDow-

ell, Runltle. Wise, Watts. Seeher, Pelton,
Shaver, I>andis, Beck, Harter, Blever,
Blosser, Malaby.

Firemen up: McDermott, McCartney,
Pensyl. Hall Brady Snyder, Desch, Gra-
ham, Fry. Dougherty, Eyde McKlllips.
Ewing, Berrier.

l:\OI.A SIDE
I'lilladeljihla Division 258 crew to

go first after 3.45 p. ni.: 215. 21H, 241,
225, 236, 213, 237, 255, 260, 207, 207. 216
231, 245, 209, 219. 202, 229, 214, 261, 20*
257, 233, 220, 259, 226. 232, 228, 254.249. 201, 224, 227, 205, 252.

Engineers for 21 1. 220, 226, 236, 245.Firemen for 213, 220, 256.
Conductors for 15, 22, 36, 49, 54, 59.
Flagman for 59.
Brakemen for 10, 13, 14, 26, 27. 41

32. 33, 45, 50, 54, 59.
Conductor up: Nicholas, Hasson,

Shirk, Hooper, Murlatt, Sturgeon, Flick-
inger.

Flagmen up: Meek, Orr.
Brakemen up: Hutchinson, Shade,

Quentzler, Whitelngton, Miller, Eichel-
berger, Geist, Cassner. L,iek, Welsh,
Coulter, McCombs, Fitsimons, Bain-
bridge.

Middle Division 216 crew to go
after 1.45 p. m.: 105, 117, 113, 106, 116,
120. 101, 118, 114, 109.

Engineers for 114. 109.
Flagmen for 117, 120.
Brakemen for 106. 101.
Yard Crews The following is the

standing of the Yard Crews after 4p. m.:
Engineers for 134. 3rd 124.
Firemen for 132, 3rd 124.
Engineers up: Anspach, KilnsSmith, Branyon, Bretz, Nuemyer. Rider

Hill.
Firemen up: U. C. Hall, Sellers

Brown, Handiboe, Beckhart, Elnn, Yost'
Eichelberger, Hinkle, C. H. Hall.

THE'HEADING
HnrrlnliurK Division la new firstto go after 11 a. m.: 23, 20, 12, 7. i;

18. 22. 5.
70 crew first to go after Ip. m.: 60

68. 66. 61, 62.
Engineers for 70 7.
Firemen for 66. 7.
Brakemen for 5, 7, 20.
Engineers up: Massimore, Pletz

Crawford, Sweiley. Richwlne, Barn-
halt. Wyre, Greenfield.

Firemen up: Alvord, Honer. Horn-
fcltz, Eltcker. Nowak, elley, Carl, War-
fel, Yowler, Hoffman, Bowers, Dowhow-
er, Peters, Barr, Smith, Miller.

Conductors up Mentzer, Lehman
Brakemen up: Taylor, Hlnker, Red-

matii Gulnther, Fenstemacher, Pletz,
Paxton. Ensmlngle, Shlpe, Hershey, Sul-
livan, Bittle Green. Mort, Uischel,
Dodßon, Parmer, Seighman. Filker,
Wood, Kinderman. Reed, Rittle, Ely.
Moss, Woland.

DEPI.ETIOIV OF SHIPS IX
BRITAIN CAUSING TROI'RI,E

London, May 3. Admiral Baron
Charles Beresford called the r.ttention
of the House of Lords to-dav to the de-
pletion In the tonnage of British ships
needed for trade purposes, asserting
that unless it were remedied it would
endanger the supply of food and asking
the government to consult the laborleaders with a view »o obtaining more
iabor for ship building

Arrest of Dr. Liebknecht
Leads to Fresh Disorders

By Associated Press

London, May 3.?The arrest of Dr.
Karl Liebknecht, the Socialist leader,
ip connection with a May demon-
stration in Berlin, May 1, caused great
excitement among 'he workers there
and led to a fresh demonstration,
which was suppressed by a large body
of police, according to reports from
Berlin forwarded from Copenhagen by
the Exchange Telegraph Company.

The dispatch acMs that it is believed
the German government will be com-

j pelled to release Dr. Liebknecht in or-
: der to prevent a revolution. It is

stated that he was arrested while ad-
dressing a peace demonstration and
that it was a violation of the military
regulations for him to wear the
civilian clothes in which he was ar-
rested, as he is a soldier.

Smallpox Closes All
Wilmington Public Places

Wilmington. Del., May 4.?This morn-
ing the Boaud of Health issued a per-
emptory order for the closing of all
schools, churches, poolrooms, saloons
and other places where people congre-

gate. until after the subsidance of the
smallpox epidemic. Some opposition is
expected to the school closing order,

but the school authorities have not
yet met to pass upon it.

To-day's official report showed that
of twenty-nige cases under surveil-
lance up to last evening, nine were to

be realesed to-day as cured and beyond
the danger of spreading the contagion.

IOne new case was discovered this
[ morning.

Newsboys Meet Tonight
to Arrange For Feed

The Newsboys' Association meets
this evening to' rrange final plans for
the big "feed" to-morrow night, the
event to which they have been look-
ing forward for weeks. To-morrow is
Anniversary Day and William Strouse

has provided a banquet tor more than

1 The' meeting to-night will be fea-

tured by an Illustrated lecture on

2,100 MORE JOHN STRIKERS
By Associated Press

Pittsburgh, Pa., May 4. The

of the Alumnium Company of Amer-

ica. at New Kensington was shut down

to-dav by a strike of about 2,1

workers. They immediately began

marching aboutu the village.

yOI'NiiSTOWN MEN OUT

By Associated Press

VA?nir«town 0., May *\u25a0? A strike

&
e
?y

Y°to. n!
issued by L- I Watry. secretary oft he

Metal Trades Lnion. The men iiaim

TOO are out. The company officials
sav only a few have quit and that the
plant is running to capacity In

departments.

NUXATEDIRON
Increases strength

SwPWW of delicate, nervous,
Blc fillTITII rundown people 200
M (111 HHi per cent, in ten days

I EZ3 in many instances.
I SIOO forfeit If It

IjTllrJjldJlri article soon to ap-
pear in this paper.

Ask your doctor or
druggist about it. Croll Keller, G. A.

, Uorgas always carry it in stock.

Washington, D. C., by the Rev. R. V.
I ltobinson, and a talk by C. H. Wolfe,
| former mayor of Williamsport and now
I a State fire marsliall. He will give

j "Reminiscences of a Newsboy," having'
been a former carrier himself In Wil-
liamsport.

Letter List
The following list of unclaimed let-

ters were reported at post office Way
1. 1916:

Eadies?Mrs. Maud Baker, Mrs. Cath-
erine Brokaw, Miss Angie Buck, Mrs.
Abraham Buller, Mrs. M. Dampman,
Miss Irene Drancher, .Susan E. Elicker,
Mrs. Harriet, Dorothy Harrison, Miss
Helen Heck, Jane Herman (D. E.), Mrs.
George Hiler, Mary C. Hoover (0. E.),
Mrs. llorne. Miss Rachel Houston, Mrs.
Mary S. Jones, Mrs. Stanley Eingle,
Miss Benny Einn, Miss Helen Macklin,
Mrs. l'\ W. McNeal. Mrs. J. C. Miller,
Mrs. Ellen Mishler, Mrs. G. W. Morrison,
(D. E), Miss Erma Moyer, Mrs. 'W. B.
Parry, Mrs. A<lne.v Foot, Edna Ross,
Miss Eena Savalovltz, Hope Small, Mrs.
Kate Spidel, Mrs. Effle Thompson, Mrs.
C. W. Willow, Mrs. M. E. Wilson, Mrs.
Harry Witmer, Mrs, Chester Wolf, Miss
Clair Yount.

Gentlemen Charles Amey, WilliamBoy ens, J. E Bradsher, Kyran Brennan,
A. Brown, C. M. Brown, R. S. Brown,
Samuel W. Brownlee, 10. C. Burnett, A.
C. Davis, William Dubbs, William D.
Duncan, Nevamae Engle (D. E), l>. A.
Fergus, C. M. Garrison. E. Gorden, Har-
vey B. Henderson (2), Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
B. Houston, M. Hummel (D. E), Dr.
Adolpli Koenig,Percy Eawrence, John J.
McCarthy, Brown Elder McConnell, C.
M. McKee, W. E. Mercer (Special),
Charlie Miller, Clarence Nales, Hon.
William H. Norton, J. S. Sattenson,
Alexander Potter, Eldridgr Proffltt, G.
S. Shearer. Master Charles Shenk, James
Sibley, Wm. Snyder, W. A. Stone, Rus-
sell Stralp Henry I<. Temple, Hon.
Henry Temple, Hon. E. B. Thomas, Dan'l
L'liler, W. Wuter, E Watson, J. A. Wea-
ver, John W. Welsh.

Firms Capitol City Council No 2,
Ainer. Order Steam Engineers, Guaran-
teed Coll. Agency (D. E.), Harrlsburg
Junk Co.

Foreign Patru Pakurari, Pau Salg-
jasin. ?

Women Know
that they cannot afford to be
ill. They must keep themselves
in the best of health at alt
times. Most of all, the digest-
ive system must be kept in
good working order. Knowing
the importance of this, many
women have derived help from

?itts
These safe, sure, vegetable pill
quickly right the conditions
that cause headache, languor,
constipation and biliousness.
They are free from habit-form-
ing drugs. They do not irri-
tate or weaken the bowels.
Women find that relieving the
small ills promptly, prevents
the development of big ones.
They depend on Beecham's
Pills to tone, strengthen and

Keep Them Well
DirtctMßi of Saacial Valaa to Wnu witk Em? B«.

Said Eftrrwhrt. U bous. lit., 2&C-

Try Telegraph Want Ads

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

LIIfCLESTOWN HIGH
JMPEMW??\u25a0l^???\u25a0

Brflt

Members of the 1916 class of the Linglestown high school will receive
to-night In the Church of God diplomas for their faitlifui work in the course
of study. The graduating- class is shown above. Standing, left to right. Miss
Ruth Verna Hain, David Martin Nissley, William Addison Hershey, Charles
Ross Crum, Walter Ammon Ijook, Araham Meade Juillard. Sara Guldln

| Zimmerman; sitting, left to right, Vlolette May Shope, Louise Christine
Hoke, Professor Harry B. King, principal of the school; Mary Ellen Bolton,

i Mary Magdalene Shriner and Grace Verna Etzweiler.
? _
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ken not aloae because prices are lower, tout because qualities are beltct^^^^^^r

> New Spring Merchandise of First
; Quality at Real Economy Prices<
\u25ba .

<

y In these days when most everyone is talking higher costs, this store with its usual <

\u25ba low prices is the mecca for those who have Spring and Summer merchandise to buy. <

t » «.r l Hi J ea ' Values i

I Important W eek-Lincl in Rib bons

\u25ba MILLINERY MESSAGE A,, -",,kT-wet " n,bbon

Ivir,o
a'sc' <

I 4 ancy Dresden and P|nl«l Hlbliona, 4

; TO-MORROW MORNING WE SHALL MAKE OUR
<

\u25ba Opening Display of White Millinery "\
in distinctive styles for the summer, season?in Milan Hemp, ? Real Values \

* Leghorn, Java, Horsehair, Silk, Tuscan, Panama, etc., in the - n Motions I
. newest shapqe. . . 1

Also new lot of stylish large black sailor shapes in hemp, 'aii'iYl iV>,ni"*\"ii?.-aT."l!|\«o, I00!.;; <

lisere and glossy black?nothing smarter for present wear. K-rei'inh 'T-'inn.' park"
lc

'
2P "nd

5c 4

J New ready-to-wear Sport Hats for Women, Misses and safety I'ins. 2 cards for .v

Children, in combinations of colors; trimmed with band and Vnnp" KasG-aerai card ,Bc "? d .'So <

tailored hnwc
*

Knit Shopping; B«*» ... 10c and 25crauorea DOWS. Children's Gnrters 10c
New Automobile Caps and Trimmed Outing Hats, Chu- i.adies* ra<i darters 25c

k, J , _ . -
~. . . V TT_i i I'earl Buttons. cHrd .... Be nnd t«c 4y dren s Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats. Dress Buttons, dozen ioc up

\u25ba New and wide selection of white flowers, fruits, wreaths, 4

y wings, etc., fbr your summef hat. ea a ues
<

\u25ba AT LOWER-THAN-ELSEWHERE PRICES in Dry Goods 4
y ????????

? ???\u25a0??? a???? J .'HI incite*, blenched and unbleached A
in iim 11 ii .... sc, He, 7e, He and 10c

\u25ba Real Values Real Values imiiow (aw*, Bc, ioe # i»Vfce, isc and <
1 He.

y
in Muslin Underwear in Household Goods \prVn%i7nVh«n?*\\^.\ l2^°.a? d .'tc

\u25ba
.

._ In? ....
.

DrcMN CaliiKhiiniM, flc, 7e, 10c and
?? A5*' ,n° "" " Gray 10nan.el Berlin and I'reserv- 12V&C. .

\u25ba Lnrilc* (

|o| ; f 19c and 25c l,i,R Kettle*. Dlah Pad*, Coffee Curlaln Net* and Scrim*, 10c. 12Vfcc
' j

\u25ba |' , "!1
le\' Brassieres ll»c and ttc Spoons,' nil slWes,"

"

Uall.v arrivals of new Spring Silks. 4

I.allies Gowns Re to 25c Wool Dress floods, \\n«h Goods, .
! ;hnTr....'.°iirnHers Wooden Rolling l'lus 25c White Goods, etc.

\u25ba 18e. 10c and 25c
'

"^e"I*' 1*' """

VllllM
<

Children's Gowns nnd Skirls ... 25c T ,£ Dinner Buckets i:." 25c
Values

\u25ba Real Values in'iar?e in Mens Furnishings '<
"wrt,,,e,,t 5c to Men's Dress and Work Shirts. 25c '.

\u25ba in Ready-to-Wear iien** umiorwcav 25e
Real Values i

? 18c an< ' HX <
r Gingham Aprons, lien s Silk Neckwear 25c

I'-Vac, 15c, 10c and 25c . _ Men's Hose ... sc, »c, 12'/ji' and 25c j

*\u25a0 i.adics' Percale Waists 25c in Laces and Embroideries ,

\u25ba \ v - iiij® Real Values ir Children's Dresses, 15c, lllc nnd 25c Torchon l.aces, yard 3c and 5c I
. Children's Aprons 25c Torchon l.nces, (I yards for lllc in Summer Ribbed Underwear iBoys' Wnlsts 25c Val. l.aces 3c nnd 5c

lloys* Wool I'ants 25c All-over l.ncc. double wliltli. y2 l.ndlcs' Bibbed Clause Vests .... 10c 4yard 25c l.ndlcs* I'lnln mid Fancy Top Trlm-
\u25ba

'

D.,1 Valiieo 40-Inch tlrlcntnl I,ace Flounclnic. V 4 mcd Gnu/.e Vests 12',4c 4Vdiucb ynril 25c l.ndlcs' K*trn Sl*e Illbhcd Vestsi
. T , , TT Cambric nnd Xnlnsook lOilkcs, slz.es 4<l, 4», 52 15c j

i in Lfluies and S nose sc, Se, lOC nml
Xnlnsook Unity Kdttc iimtcli sets,

~

l.ndlcs' Summer Bibbed Combination
. Children's Hose, best icoods. Sc. 10c nnd 12«/ s c Suits 25c I10c, 12ViiC, 15c nnil 25c 27-lueh Swiss Klouucluk 25c Children's Giiuxc \ i'sts 10c

10c, 12V4C. 15c, 10c nnd 25c Stlckcrel Braids, all colors, 0-yard 1 ndcr«ear to 25c
\u25ba Infants' Hose 12& c null 25c pieces 10c, 15c, 10c nnd 25c Infants' Wrappers 10c to 25c

iSOUTTER'S ?

Mi / EXCEPTED \ V\ i

I if 2 snj 1° to 25c Department Store <

'
W'Aer® Evry Day Is Bargain Day

\u25ba 215 Market St. Opp. Courthouse'
\u25ba

_

i
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Orrine Destroys Liquor Craving
We would not under any circumstances endorse a remedy for the liquor

habit, until we had absolutely satisfied ourselves that it did all claimed for it.
ORRINE is the only treatment for the liquor t|£.hit that has sufficient merit
to be sold under a positive guarantee to refund the money if the desired re-
sults are not obtained. It has stood the test of years and we know of many
whom it has cured of the drink habit.

You have nothing: to risk and everything: to grain in Riving ORRINE a
trial, because the guarantee in each box thoroughly protects you. ORRINE
is in two forms: No. 1 for secret use and No. 2 for those who wish to take
it voluntarily. Costs SI.OO a box. Ask us for free booklet. Geo. A. Gorgas,
16 N. Third St., Harrisburg; John A. McCurdy, Steelton; H. F. Brunhouse,
Mechanicsburg.

SIO,OOO Special Life
Total and Permanent Disability Contract

In the event of total and permanent disability, prior to age 60, under
this contract the company will:

First: Waive all future premiums under the contract.
Second: Pay to the insured a guaranteed monthly income for

life of $83.33. x
Third: At death pay wife or children full face of tho contract

SIO,OOO.
If the insured desires, he can provide instead of the SIO,OOO in

one sum, a monthly income of about $55.00. A letter explaining fully
upon request.

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,
E. R. ECKENRODE, General Agent

BO I KUNKEL HOLDING
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